Trump
SoHo
Presidential
Penthouse for Sale – $50
Million
Trump

SoHo

New

York

is

a

46-story

ultra-luxury

hotel

condominium. For those who desire the ultimate in luxury
living, consider the unveiling of its Presidential Penthouse –
now on sale with a staggering list price of $50 million.
The stunning and luxurious Presidential Penthouse consists of
over 10,000 square feet and features ceilings over 20 feet
high. There’s a 362 square-foot terrace and floor-to-ceiling
views of the iconic Statue of Liberty and Empire State
Building, plus the Hudson River, Brooklyn Bridge and new
Freedom Tower.
The Presidential Penthouse encompasses a customizable space on
the top two floors of the award-winning New York city hotel.
No where’s your opportunity to design a dream home overlooking
all of New York City at downtown Manhattan’s most coveted
address.
Prospective buyers of this luxury penthouse will truly be
attracted to the unique lifestyle benefits of a world-class
luxury hotel. It comes complete with five-star service and
amenities, including an expertly-trained multi-lingual Trump
Attaché who will personally attend to each and every of the
penthouse owner’s needs and preferences.
Owners can also enjoy 24-hour in-room dining; a health club
outfitted with state-of-the-art Technogym(tm) cardiovascular
equipment, free weights, and kettle bells; the Library lounge;
valet parking; 24-hour doorman; nanny services; full service
business center; meeting rooms and function space; wireless
Internet.

There is also on-site security system and staff; overnight
laundry and dry cleaning; signature Trump Kids and Trump Pets
programs; and a dedicated multi-lingual owner representative,
part of the signature Trump Attaché program.
A full suite of these exceptional services, and many more,
will be available to Presidential Penthouse buyers.
Downtown Manhattan’s most posh address, Trump SoHo is home to
The Spa at Trump, designed by Ivanka Trump and featuring two
levels of pampering services and New York’s only authentic
luxury Turkish hammams; a 6,000 square foot alfresco pool deck
and the seasonal Bar D’Eau.
For a fine dining experience, try the signature restaurant Koi
SoHo, which serves patrons a contemporary Japanese cuisine in
a sensual dining oasis. Relax after for a few drinks and
endless socializing at The Spot – a chic nightlife lounge.
Trump SoHo named after celebrity and businessman Donald Trump,
consists of 391 spacious guestrooms and suites and is the
first luxury hotel in the SoHo neighborhood. This luxury
property has gained the attention of international travelers
and sophisticated New Yorkers alike.
If you would like more information about the Presidential
Penthouse now for sale, or to book a stay at the luxury Trump
SoHo hotel, please contact The Life of Luxury.

